
Providing an overview on the importance of saftey cases 
within the nuclear industry.

Safety Cases
Wednesday 22nd May, 09:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £75pp / Non-member price - £150pp

Raising awareness of CDM 2015 and how it aligns it to the 
project lifecycle. Allowing Project Managers to understand 
what part they can play in ensuring CDM is understood, and 
gain an understanding of who has roles and responsibilities 
(duty holders under CDM 2015).

CDM for Project Managers
Wednesday 19th June, 10:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £50pp / Non-member price - £100pp

For business development specialists new to nuclear, persons 
new to tenders and the tendering process, and persons 
experienced in nuclear BD who want to refresh/validation 
of their activities 

Winning Nuclear Tenders
Wednesday 17th July, 09:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £100pp / Non-member price - £200pp

Includes the basics of passive safety / thermal feedback, basic 
reactor design including control rods and containment. 
Suitable for anyone with no previous knowledge, but with a 
small amount of science background.

Reactor Operator Basic Introduction
Wednesday 6th November, 10:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £75pp / Non-member price - £150pp 
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NSAN are delighted to launch a suite of Masterclasses in collaboration with the Nuclear Training Network for 2024. 
The Masterclasses have been designed to align with the skills shortage within the industry and will be delivered virtually 
by an expert live tutor. 

Covering types and sources of ionising radiation, providing an 
overview of the regulations, dose and units, go into more 
detail in terms of PPE (R2C2 Equivalent) and Radiation 
Controlled Area access and egress.

The principles of Radiation Protection and 
working in a Radiation Controlled Area
Wednesday 7th February, 09:00 - 16:00 

Member price - £470pp / Non-member price - £600pp  

Helping to equip you with the skills and understanding of a 
systems approach to scope and to solve complex business 
challenges.

Systems Engineering Executive Summary
Thursday 22nd February, 10:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £120pp / Non-member price - £220pp  

Topics covered include 'What is a project?', the standard
Project Life Cycle, the importance of Stakeholder 
Management, and key project documentation.

Introduction to Project Management
Wednesday 27th March, 09:00 - 16:00 

Member price - £125pp / Non-member price - £250pp  

Introducing the broad topics around Nuclear systems and 
engineering, including basic reactor design, design review of 
nuclear systems and an introduction to working on a nuclear 
site.

Nuclear and Systems Engineering
Wednesday 8th May, 09:00 - 16:00 

Member price - £470pp / Non-member price - £600pp   

Offering a high level introduction to Human Factors and 
Security in design of security facilities.

Human Factors and Security
Thursday 25th April, 10:00 - 12:00 

Member price - £50pp / Non-member price - £100pp 

NSAN Masterclasses
In collaboration with the Nuclear Training Network

All prices above are excluding VAT.


